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Yamato, Macera
In Armory Date

Sinister, sneering Toi (The Great) Yamato, the barefoot Jap raas-Ii- n'

nasty, and Luigi Macera, the fiery and popular Italian hustler go
at it Tuesday night in the main fare of the Armory mat program, high-
lighting Matchmaker Elton Owen's three-matc- h card.
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Main Eventer
High Costs Force
Closure of Garden
Show in California

Pitt Crushes

Duke 26 to 7
Furman Easy Victor;
Georgia Tech Wins
DURHAM, N.C. UB - Pitts-

burgh's twice-beate- n football team
rose up to smash previously un-

beaten Duke, the nation's fifth
ranking team. 25--7, Saturday.

The Panthers held .
fumble-plague- d-

Duke, the nation's fifth
ranking rushing team to 92 yards
on the ground and ran up 249 them-
selves as they spoiled Homecom-
ing Day for a crowd of 31,000.

Pittsburgh's one-tw- o quarterback
punch of Pete Neft and Corney
Salvaterra added enough aerial
threat to round out Pitt's devastat-
ing attack.

ft State Bows
MORGANTOWy, Va. OB West

Virginia passed its. stillest football
test of the season Saturday as it
came from behind to beat inspired
Penn State. 21-- 7.

vice president of the home build-
ing group, said the determining
factor will be whether the horti-
cultural industry and the commu-
nity both favor sponsorship of
such an exhibit

He said the group has been
approached by a number of nurs-
ery men interested in continuing
garden shows in Oakland.
Seek to Reschedule .

Foulkes, after announcing the
cancelation of next spring's
event, said his organization's
board of directors were anxious
merely to "reschedule" the flow-
er displays, holding an elaborate
spring sjiow every other year.

It was the only time in the his-

tory of a series datinasback to 1904

that the eighth-ranke- d M&wctain--

eers have defeated the Nittany I

Lions three years in a row.
' This was their most decisive vic-

tory by far, and WVU'a fifth this
season.

Ankara Humbles Fannaa
AUBURN, Ala. OB Mighty Au-

burn, remembering its own days
of hunger not so long ago, took pity
on Furman Saturday but still
emerged with a 52-- 0 football vic-

tory.
One-side- d as it was, the margin

would have been even greater if
the undefeated Plainsmen had kept
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The mix can't help but be a good
one. for Macera is always at his
best against the meanies. and Ya-

mato is a Grade A-- l, upper divi-
sion mat nasty, one who bears
battle scars from the "numerous
wrestling riots he's been in.

The Oriental is a master at
Judo, Sumo and Jui Jitsu. His pet
weapons are Judo chops to the
neck and the "sleeper" hoUL
Should he have his profile banned
around by Macera's flying drop-kick- s

and other such spectacular
maneuvers, he'll be getting Luigi
at his best. The Italian is a top ex-

ponent of such- - wrestling dy-

namics.
Tuesday's special event puts

John Paul Henning, the Northwest
heavy champ against Bill (Bull)
Savage, the burly roughian who
was downed by Macera here last
week. Henning won over Johnny
Demchuk in a prelim on the same
card.

Demchuk, who looks to be a real
topnotcher, appears-i- n the 8:30
o'clock commencer, against an old
villian in these parts, Kurt von
Poppenheim. Kurt and his monacle
haven't been around much lately,
and Owen feels that this mix. even
though only the starter for the eve-
ning, may steal the entire show.

Either Scotty Williams or Thor
Hagen will referee' the card, and
all matches will be fallers.

Aggies Thump

Baylor, 19-- 7

COLLEGE STATION, Tex. UK

Texas A&M's thin red line pulver-

ized Baylor's hopes 19-- 7 Saturday
to push the spindly men of Aggie-lan- d

into first place in the frenzied
Southwest Conference football race
with a 2-- 0 record.'

The team that couldn't beat any-

body last year felled its second
giant in the drive back to glory
with massive Jack Pardee leading

crushing ground attack that had
Baylor back on its heels all after-
noon. .

Pardee scored two touchdowns in
the most vicious Aggie onslaught of
the season a game that saw penal-
ties pile up on both sides for un-
necessary roughness.

The Aggie line manhandled Bay-
lor's big . and supposedly vicious
forward wall as if it owned it and
a dozen A&M backs raced through
holes as wide as the coach's bench
foe 265 yards. "

the pressure on throughout the j sponsoring a combined spring
game. Instead, Coach Ralph Jord-jgard- ,how with the eighth an-a- n

alternated his first, second andln u . i California International
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Questions;'

By LILLIE LJWADSEN
Garden Editor, The Statesman

SAN FRANCISCO Oakland's
spectacular annual spring extrav-
aganza the California Spring
Garden Show will not be held
next ApriL This was some of the
first information which greeted
us as we arrived in San Francisco
where we are spending a portion
of our annual vacation . . . the
"we" being-- the. farm and garden
editor and photographer.

Edward T. Foulkes, president
of the California Spring Garden
Show, Inc., said the event has
been canceled for 1956 because
of rising costs. The cancelation
is the talk of flower shops, the
flower stands on the streets, and
gardeners alike. The garden
shows, given each April for the
past 23 years, have attraced visi-
tors from all parts of the country,
including scores from the Willam-
ette. Valley.
Combined Show Possible

There were some indications
today (Wednesday) that the As-

sociated Home Builders of the
C vt ntni Vott Day I rr HAncliapftlff

Home Show, scheduled to be held
in the Oakland Auditorium next
April.

John J. Hennessy, executive

Let Planning
Money When

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeatnres Writer

Is your home going through a
drab period when you can't find
the means to do a decorating job?

Many people think that a new
decorating scheme requires a good
deal of money but furniture can
take on a new look with a little
planning.

That old bedroom suite can be
painted. Don't worry about re
moving the old stain. Just sand
out nicks and put two coats of
paint over a surface.

Paint the room a pretty yellow
for instance, and the furniture
white. Put up a new shade, bright
white curtains, have the rug
cleaned.

Modern furniture or traditional
reproductions that look shabby
can get an 'antique finish or pick
ling effect This effect lends
itself particularly' weir to com-

mode or end table used as an

Garden
Calendar

Oct. 24-2- S Annual Fall Conven
tion and National Show, American
Rose Society. Tyler, Texas.

Oct. 24-2- 3 24th annual Seattle
Chrysanthemum show, Norway
Center Auditorium, Seattle. Wash.

Oct. 2S-3- 0 Vancouver Men's Am-

ateur Chrysanthemum Society
Hours: 2 to 10 p.m.

Place: Fourth Plain Shopping Cen-

ter, McLoughlin Heights, Vancou-
ver. Wash. ?

Oct 28-2- 9 Greater New York
Orchid Show. Dime Savings Bank,
Brooklyn. N.Y.

Oct 29-3- 0 Portland Chrysan-
themum show,1 Masonic Temple.
Hours: 1 to 10 p.m. Saturday; 10

a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday.
Oct. 29-3- 0 National Chrysanthe-

mum show. Richmond, Va.
Oct 29-3- 0 Marin County Chry-

santhemum sh6w, San Rafael, Cal.
Nov. 5--4 Annual Chrysanthe-

mum Study Club show. Chamber
of Commerce Visitors' Information
Center, 1020 S.W. Front Ave., Port-
land. I

Nov. 1 Salem Garden Club, 2
p.m. Woman's: Club House.

Nov. 12-1- 3 South Salem Garden
Club's annual Chrysanthemum
show. Salem Heights Community
Hall.

Nov. 15 Salem Rose Society
meeting, 8 p.m. YMCA. Salem.

RENT A TOOL
Do It Yourself It's Cheaper

OPEN SUNDAYS
Salem's Oldest Tool Rental

HOVYSER BROS.
1180 South 12th St

.rr:i .t - .T'

with a smaller, less expensive
one in alternate autumns, v
' Oakland's interest in the show,

is being indicated by City Man-
ager Wayne E. Thompson, who
says the city! will do "everything
in its. power to continue the
Spring Garden Show here. He
said he and other civic leaders
were planning meetings with
Foulkes and the show's board to
"discuss the organization's finan-
cial troubles and see if the city
can help out"

Foulkes complained that de-

spite the show's outstanding ar-

tistic merit, the annual attend-
ance; particularly from the
home folk was declining and
production costs of more than
$150,000 were still rising.'

Substitute for
Redecorating
accent with other furniture. You
can buy the pickling effect ail
ready to put over a table. I tried
one over an ordinary mahogany
table just painted the goo on.
removed it quickly and the part
that adhered to the wood gave
the smart ' finish. You can work
colors into it if you like green,
gold, pink, blue.

Try to restrain yourself from
painting antiques. It is fun to dis
cover the old woods beneath them.
Painted furniture is the rage 'to
day but old pieces are prettier in
their natural wood.

Paint remover will help you re-
move old paint, although the task
is discouraging. My own expert
ence with a small cherry table was
exasperating so many coats of
stain covered it. The legs were a
real chore as they were groved
and, paint remover stuck in th
groove. Ordinary white cord came
to the rescue, however, and the
paint was removed by pulling it
around the groves. Handfuls of
sawdust were massaged up and
down the legs to remove the film
of i paint remover easier. Seven
sandings with mineral wool 00

and teven shellackings resulted
in a beautiful table and I'm glad
I stuck it out

Upholstered pieces can have gay
slipcovers, windows new drap-
eries, lamps new, shades. And a
good paint job can put your home
back in the honeymoon , cottage
stage. : !

'Careful Aim' of
Trucker Saves
Pedestriairs Life

TRENTON, Ont. w - A" trailer
truck driver took careful aim at a
pedestrian here Friday and drove
right over him to save .his hfe.

Police said Nelson Generaux, 40,

of nearby Bayside was, walking!
across Highway 2. when he tripped
and fell in front of Nicola Jacon-elli'- s

huge truck. .

Jaconelli said he realized he
could not pull the off
the road in time, so he aimed it
straight at the fallen man. The
wheels passed on each aide of him.

RESIGNATION TOLD

PORTLAND in C. Berry,
executive secretary of the Urban
League of Portland for the past
10 years, is resigning to take a
similar post in Chicago.

ing the house gives a restful ap-- i

pearance.
Among the - low-growi- shrubs- -

are the - Azalea Hinodegiri, the.,,!
dwarf Japanese Yew, the Japan-es- e

andromeda. We are fortunate,?
here, we have a number of very :)

fine . nurseries 'dealing in good.".
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Sinister Tai (The Great) Tama,
riot-starti- Jap wrestler pic

. tared, above, goes against Lai
gi Macera in the main event
f Tuesday Bight's Armory card.
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AP Newsfeature

Carry only empty owns, token
down or with' the action opart,
into yowr automobile, camp ar
horn. Carrying leadee' ovn
invitee accident. Leod'ea'
waapona in camp ar nam ara
vary danger eve oa tha weapon
may be picked up fcy aemeeno
who doe n't know it is load J.
In most atatas it I Illegal to
carry m loaded fun in a cor or
hoot from car. If you hove

gun in tho howae, moka aura it
ia on leaded, . and if rharo ara
children, maka aura tkay can-
not put tKa ammunition In tha
fwn. Ba wre children don't fat
poeseeelen of a loaded fun
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urday 44,000 loo tiwil

fans. v - :v i

Consigned to the Southwest cel-

lar in many minds after losing
four of five games,' the Longhorns

7 roared to touchdowns in every
quarter to keep alive their title
hopes. They now have a 1-- 1 league
record. -

The crushing defeat, second in a
row in conference play for Rice,
virtually killed championship a
pirations of the Owls one of the
pre-seas- favorites.

That Has Everything"
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to Garden
ting in shrubs of "landscape-size.- "

This is lovely when you can af-

ford it, as it takes away the too
new look, and gives it the appear-
ance of having been lived in right
away. Also his price would cover
the actual work itself.

However, there is no reason why
you can't, if you wish plant the
space yourself, and carry out some
of the ideas of your own, which
you say you have. I would use
some of the small and slower
growing shrubs. You might like a
pyracantha coccinrea Lalandi
against the fireplace. Some of the
dwarf oriental shrubs would come
into good stead. If you plant small
ones, set them far enough, apart!
to allow room for expansion and
then fill in the vacancies with
annuals. Here and there let the:
lawn run up to the house itself.;
That is one of the nice things!
about the low houses: You do not
have to tie them to the laws. And
a little space with the lawn touch-- 1
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VIBBERT ELECTRIC

i. 551 Court St-S- alem
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AP Nawi features
PRIZE WINNING plan for a
split level house, this design

SYlJAPf provide four bed- -
fooms in a minimuin of space
ia a bouse that covers only
912 square feet. Ia addition,
the. garage is provided for on
the lower level where a
spacious recreation room can
be finished. Two bedrooms
and bathroom axe accommodated
over the garage part of the
house; two more bedrooms
above the living room and
di nine room area. Herman York,
90-0-4 161st St., Jamaica 32,
N.Y., is the architect. "

Answers
Questioa Can you give me the

prescription for a good potting
soil? Most of those I have pead
are so complicated, with alumi-
num for some plants, a teaspoon
of pharcoal for others, a little dash
of iron and everything . but the
baking powder it seems. I just
want e good straight potting soil,
but haven't had too much luck by
just taking our own garden soil.
Plain Gardener.
'- - Answer Take the garden soil
if it is ordinary good garden soil-- add

equal parts of humus (peat
mass, leaf mold) and sharp sand.
Mix these well, and there you are.
For begonias and the like, you can
add an organic fertilizer such as
some of the fish fertilizers.

a

Question 'People keep telling
me I mustn't use any shrubs
around the bouse now we have
built a low rambling one. I asked
a landscape architect what to
plant, and of course he wouldn't
tell me without a fee, so I asked
him how much it would cost to
plant it and he said around $330.
We can't afford that. I have ideas
of my own, and I like some shrubs
around the house. I've gardened
for a long time and I belong to a
couple of garden clubs. Just want-
ed to know if it is completely
"out" to plant anything but an-

nuals there? We have a fire place,
and I want something on that. too.
What would you suggest? S. C.

Answer The landscape archi-- j
tect was probably talking of put

nninCDItr Custom Made
In Our Shop

Valance Travel K4
. Carnic Boards Slip Cover

see ci MED 702
o CLPICK BLIND MAN

Pre Estimate! Day or Night
Ph. 3132S (Tenn 3SJS Center SI

TOP

FURNACE

i Phone 03 I

JICAUS JLrUIlI10ril8
AUSTIN, Tex. tf) Spurred b;

the flying feet of sophomore Walt-
er Fondrerv the Texas Longhoras
upset the fumbling Rice Owls Sat--

UH1UTE
Glaii rifcer Plattic Panel

Tranilurnt and Shatterproof
for Everything lor Tear Window
SEE ClUCn THE

LLP ILK BLIND MAN
Free Estimate Day or Nlfht
Pa. J7J2J (Ttrtnt) Ult Crater St

third teams, playing sophomores
much of the time.

Georgia Teeh Rolls
ATLANTA i Georgia Tech

unwrapped ks passing game for
the first time this season Saturday
and mixed it with a strong ground
attack to trounce ambitious but out-mann-

Florida State 34-- 0 in a
football mismatch.

Tech Coach Bobby Dodd used his
first two units to build a 20-- 0 lead
and then emptied the bench to
complete the rout before a shirt-sleeve- d

crowd of about 30,000.
It was Tech's fifth victory

against one loss this year. '

Ole Miss Triumphs
UNIVERSITY. Miss. UP Full-

back Paige Cothren ripped the Uni-

versity of Arkansas line to shreds
and used his skillfull toe to lead
the University of Mississippi to a
17-- 7 football victory Saturday.

Cothren scored 11 points on a
touchdown, a field goal and two
conversions to boost his season's
scoring total to 44. He was the
leading scorer in the Southeastern
Conference when the game began.

Titaae Surprise
' ATHENS. Ga. UFi Baby-face- d

Gene --Newton, a slick split-- T op
erator and a fancy-Da- n runner,
sprinted 49 yards for an early
touchdown and guided Tulane to
a 14-- 0 upset victory over Georgia
in a Southeastern Conference foot-

ball game Saturday.
Tulane stopped Georgia's touted

air attack when it counted and
the Bulldogs couldn't punch over
a score on the ground.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (JB An
alert . Tennessee football team
turned Dayton errors into touch-
downs Saturday to route the Ohi-oa-

53-- 7.

SBC to Hear
ChemawaTalk

The Salem Breakfast Club will
pay tribute to the Cbemawa In-

dian School and its coaching staff
at the regular Monday morning
meeting in the Senator Hotel.
. Head coach Ed Bartlett and sev-
eral of his football players will
be the guests and main speakers
at the SBC gathering. Bartlett will
speak on the prospects at Chem-aw- a

and on the general athletic
program of the school.
.The SBC meets at 7:30 a.m. in

the Senator Hotel.

THIRD DODGER SHUTOUT
BROOKLYN, N. Y. UB Johnny

Podres, pitching hero
of the World . Series, is the 15th
pitcher to hurl a Series shutout
since 1940. His shutout of the Yan-
kees in the seventh and deciding
Series game was the 57th in Se-

ries history.
Podres is the third Dodger to

hurl a series shutout. The first was ;

i turned in by Burleigh Grimes, the
spitball ace, 3-- 0. against Cleveland

i in 1920. . In 1949 Preacher Roe
j blanked the Yankeer, with six
hits. Podres gave eight hits and

j walked two.

dwarf materials.

eJ&
HOBBY GREENHOUSE

Factory Closeout
9x9 Size now. $99.50
9x12 Size now $129.50

A $70.00 Saving on Each Size
'

THE GARDEN GATE
3825 S. Commercial St, Salem if

NOW BUYING FILBERTS

AND WALNUTS (later)
Top price paid en each delivery at SALEM NAVIGATION
CO. at Corner Trade and South Cottage St.
I want all my eld customers and as many new ones at
possible to contact mo at once as prices are very attractive.

H. R JONES Phone 53

Buyer for Rosenberg Bros, and Co.

PERFECT COMFORT
. a. lelvHH...

r

0MODERN .

perfect comfort with

&
DO YOU-HAV- E A

SOOT FACTORY
i UNDER YOUR HOUSE?

Replace It with a Safe,, Economical,
Clean Pressure, Atomiiing-Filtere- d Air

electric Heating

the atylish new Weslx portable

the Tire Ball or with any f
famous We six Wiredheat ayttame,

home can hiv perfect comfort at
low coat For the living room,

ha'ndsome Wetiz Baseboard
-- Wesix automatic portables for

or spare room-fam- ous Wesix

Furnaces for the bedroom or dea. "

--only Wesix Wiredheat give!

choice of the proper heat source for

room in your home became only

makes a complete line of electric

equipment And only Wesix offers

YEAR GUARANTEE agsinsi
on major automatic heaters 1

6eal oof ire wifk tiilfy room!

- Coll lor oa oetiototo toe1o

"The Heating System
At a Price You Can Afford

to Pay '

GLASS

RADIANT ELECTRIC

CRYSTAL HEAT CO.
1035 Broadway Ph.

Alse Class Heat Portables,

COOL

OIL FLOOR

it's like living in

a brand new room'.Tho new rbxelwn Drew Drapery biwg to every meo'er er traditional room
Mtqoe feetief of elegance and- - beauty. Imiweneery practical tool . . . Cen-

trals Bflht, area kedowpraaf privacy, Oeean't cellect el vet, won't fade
only HEXAIUM f'vea yea aB tbeeo oxeknrvo feetwre.

ONE CORD CONTROLS EVERYTHING . . .opens drapery, closes
jt, rotates louvers to any angle you want, f

PRIVACY, LIGHT CONTROL, VENTILATION. During the day
lets in light and air, Iceps out the sun; at night, you have
shadow-proo- f privacy. , j

MAKES TWO ROOMS OUT OF ONE. Separates" dining from
living aree . . perfect room divider. !

.' - . - "J--.- .

CAPITOL SHADE &
'

DRAPERY SHOP
1 Manufacturers of Salem Venetian Blinds

1695 Fairgrounds Road Phone 56

LOCKE BEEF

Sea This Amazing New
. Concept of Oil-Fire- d),

Under the-Floo- r Heating Equipment

IN OPERATION ON OUR FLOOR

NO DUCTS NO DIRT NO TROUBLE

NO HOT GRILLS TO BURN KIDDIES' FEET
Clean Heahhfwr Constant, Evan Temooretwro

See It Today at

D. Ee Coober & Son

Fill Year Lockers at Wholesale Prices
"

J

Fancy Grain fed Beef - ik.;19c
Beef Roast LeckerW . V25c
Beef Steak "Locker wrassei i

WEST ELECTRIC

626 Court St. DaUai
Phono MA 32316 '

(A skilled meat cutter at year tecvieeC
S40 Hood St. ; '

Salem Meet Co. 1325 South 25th St. 1


